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The quasi-exponential increase in marine litter or debris 
since the 1980s has been reported from as early as the early 
1990s1. Two decades later, marine litter was already con-

sidered to be one of the most relevant pollution problems that 
our oceans and planet are facing2,3. Between 1990 and 2015, about 
26–91 million tonnes of litter entered our ocean4, most of which 
was plastics (61–87%)5,6. Although “by the end of the 1980s, most 
impacts of marine litter were reasonably understood, and atten-
tion shifted to seeking effective solutions”7, it took more than 
30 years to recognize marine litter as an urgent global issue for 
a healthy and sustainable planet, and to adopt it in policy instru-
ments8,9. Meanwhile, a growing number of scientists and stud-
ies have highlighted its impacts on biota, socioeconomy and  
human health10–12.

With this increasing accumulation of marine litter, societies, 
policy-makers and industry now seem to understand the impor-
tance of developing and deploying solutions for tackling marine lit-
ter. These solutions should be effective and sustainable, including 
innovative technologies and new methods to prevent, monitor and 
clean (PMC) our seas and oceans. Despite the variety of literature 
on marine litter10–12, impacts, its occurrence, monitoring and treat-
ment13–15, there is presently no integrative evaluation of proposed 
solutions addressing marine litter. To fill this gap, we present a 
comprehensive global assessment of innovative solutions, includ-
ing methods, technologies and operational deployments, which 
have been or are presently being developed to prevent more litter 
from entering our oceans and seas, monitor litter and clean the 
already accumulated litter (Fig. 1). Global, national or regional ini-
tiatives and relevant activities that do not present, design, develop 
and deploy specific methods, innovative technologies and solutions 

related to the functions PMC were not assessed as these were out of 
the scope of this research.

An extensive review was performed based on citation databases, 
EU, US and Asian funding web portals and databases, crowdfund-
ing platforms, as well as web searches and professional networks 
(Supplementary Fig. 1). The classification of innovative solutions 
was based on the PMC functions. Additional information was col-
lected for each solution and taken into account. It is worth mention-
ing that a solution may tackle (and has therefore been classified) 
different litter sizes and application areas concurrently. All queries 
and analysis followed a rigorous approach by using consistent, har-
monized criteria for retrieving/identifying innovative solutions by 
filtering all results against these criteria, and by further analysing 
and assessing only the qualified ones.

Our study presents a comprehensive analysis, highlighting the 
advances made to date towards tackling marine litter in situ, includ-
ing all relevant PMC solutions. Gaps and challenges were identified 
in already developed and ongoing engineering efforts. This research 
further suggests where a future focus could be set for the manage-
ment of marine litter that is already contaminating our seas and 
oceans, to achieve and sustain a healthy ocean and planet.

Results
From almost 20,000 search results for PMC overall, only 0.9% 
(n = 177) validated against the innovative solutions criteria (Fig. 2a 
and Supplementary Tables 1 and 2).

How to find innovative marine litter solutions. Most qualified 
solutions were found on the Web of Science (n = 67), constituting 
less than 2% of the search (Fig. 2a). The second highest search return 
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was through the authors’ professional networks (n = 45, excluding 
those detected on other platforms). The EU Community Research 
and Development Information Service (CORDIS) repository regis-
tered the third highest number of solutions (n = 16). However, con-
sidering the ratio of qualified versus total hits, the European Space 
Agency (ESA) performed best (32%, 9/28), followed by CORDIS 
(25%, 16/63) and European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF) 
(12%, 2/17), after their specific funding calls on ‘marine litter inno-
vation’ (Supplementary Table 2). Easily accessible solutions through 
web search and crowdfunding platforms required the most screen-
ing. For example, only 12 out of 13,000 search hits on 5 crowdfund-
ing platforms qualified—a 0.09% return.

Solutions by function and other categories. Most innovative solu-
tions (n = 106, 60%) addressed monitoring, divided into sampling 
(n = 19), detection (n = 50) and modelling (n = 37) (Supplementary 
Table 1). A recent analysis16 of EU projects on marine litter research 
development showed that monitoring—often together with policy— 
was most represented, which is corroborated by our analysis.

Through monitoring, scientists have demonstrated that marine 
litter is present in all environmental compartments2,11,17. Marine lit-
ter is a growing concern particularly in coastal areas as the local 
economy is built around coastal marine resources and the blue 
economy18,19. With approximately 10% of the world’s population in 
coastal areas relying on marine resources18, it is unsurprising that 
most PMC solutions target the coastline (n = 113; Fig. 2b). Here, 
tourism has an important role, and marine litter can incur lost rev-
enue19. The latter could lead to 58% of the monitoring solutions 
focusing on the coast (n = 78), 25 of which address litter on beaches, 
on which litter is often caused by tourism20.

Litter enters the marine environments mainly from land areas 
and rivers with estimates between 1.15 and 2.41 million tonnes of 
plastic entering the ocean every year from rivers alone21; less atten-
tion has been given to developing solutions for prevention (n = 33) 
in, for example, wastewater treatment (WWT). WWT plants in 
particular have been associated with micro- and nanoplastic pol-
lution22. Considering the toxic effects of microplastics on aquatic 
life23, the low number of solutions for WWT (n = 6), which could 
act as control measures, does not indicate progress in reducing litter 
discharge. Neither does the low number in all other environmental 

compartments of inland waters (for example, rivers), which could 
aid prevention.

Although marine litter and its accumulation have been acknowl-
edged as a major pollutant of our seas and oceans2,3,17, relatively few 
cleaning solutions have been developed (n = 30). Marine litter accu-
mulates in all environmental compartments2,22,24, and the need for 
cleaning actions has been underlined and the value of clean-up efforts 
should be re-evaluated25. However, the most comprehensive global 
marine litter cleaning approach launched to date is manual beach 
clean-up actions, implemented mainly utilizing citizen campaigns14.

Multifunction solutions—with at least two PMC functions—
have recently been suggested as a future approach on marine litter26. 
In our analysis, the first of eight multifunction solutions appeared in 
2015 (Supplementary Table 1).

By analysing the application areas, independent of function, 
most solutions are shown to target litter on the water surface in 
marine and inland waters (Fig. 2b). The focus on water surfaces 
may be based on estimates that indicated that there is a minimum of 
5.25 trillion litter particles floating in our oceans27. Overall, the solu-
tions cover all environmental compartments; most of the solutions 
target coastlines (n = 113), followed by ocean (n = 73) and inland 
waters (n = 38). The high number of solutions for coastline surface 
waters and beach litter solutions may result from the impact that 
litter accumulation has on tourism revenue in coastal areas19. Our 
results show that, compared with the water surfaces, other vertical 
domains—such as the water column or sea bottom—are addressed 
less (<34%). In contrast to the common perception that most litter 
floats at the surface, marine litter reaches the sea bottom. Even in 
the most remote marine environmental areas, for example, subma-
rine canyons, the highest litter density can occur26. The sea bottom, 
compared with other domains, has only recently been included in 
research into marine litter solutions. Interestingly, multifunction 
solutions have been suggested recently for this domain26.

The categorization of marine litter according to size has been 
defined as a required reporting unit13. As there was an inconsistent 
use of litter size terms between different developers, the authors 
undertook an initial harmonization of litter size terms. The majority 
of solutions address macrolitter (70%; n = 137) rather than microlit-
ter (27%; n = 54) or nanolitter (3%; n = 6; Fig. 2c and Supplementary 
Table 2). The extent of micro- and nanolitter contamination in the 

1. Prevention:
Technologies and/or methods that prevent marine litter 
from entering our oceans from rivers, including river 
mouths and discharge areas or from WWT plants.
Preventive actions and measures (that is, best
practices, citizen perceptions) to control
marine litter issue were not included.

2. Monitoring:
Technologies and/or methods related to spatial and 
temporal assessment of marine litter occurrence, 
persistence, accumulation, distribution and/or 
contamination of coastal and/or marine environment. 
Moreover, those that monitor the presence and abundance, 
accumulation and distribution of marine litter were also 
included. 
The function monitoring includes the sub-functions 
sampling, detection, modelling. 

3. Cleaning:
Technologies and/or methods concerning the removal of 
marine litter, specifically in beaches, sea surface, water 
column, sea bottom in coastal and in open seas.

4. Multiuse
Technologies and/or methods that combine 
simultaneously at least two of the above PMC functions.

Application area:

Environmental compartments:
Inland waters: WWT,

rivers, lakes, canals 
Coastline: Coastal waters, ports, outlet/inlets, 

fjords and estuaries, as well as beaches
Open ocean

Vertical domain:
Water surface (including subsurface), water column and sea/river bottom 

Litter size:
Macro 
(including meso,
0.5 cm to >2.5 cm)

Micro (1 µm to ≤5 mm) 

Nano (1 nm to ≤1 µm) 

Coastline

Inland
waters

Ocean

Water surface

Water column

Sea bottom

Fig. 1 | Overview of the classification of the innovative approaches according to their function and their areas of application. A summary of definitions for 
classifying each solution into a function, litter size and application area is included.
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marine environment has only recently started to be documented28, 
resulting in few solutions for these sizes, primarily emphasiz-
ing plastic. By contrast, only 26% (n = 36) of macrolitter solutions 
specifically target plastic, despite plastic being the most abundant 
material in the world’s oceans29,30. The latter may be due to the lack 

of clear definitions and harmonized litter terminology between sci-
ence, industry, policy-makers and technology developers. To enable 
metadata analyses and comparability of solutions, developers should 
document litter size and type on the basis of globally consistent 
and harmonized protocols, as used, for example, for marine litter 
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Fig. 2 | Analyses of search, domain, target, actors and actions by category. a, Search platform return for qualifying innovative solutions by category 
(colour), by ratio of innovative versus total (dark grey) and by total search corpus size (light grey). WoS, Web of Science. b, Ecosystems addressed from 
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monitoring activities in European seas under the Marine Strategy 
Framework Directive (MSFD)13.

Driving forces for innovative marine litter solutions. Innovation 
is key to progress, and has a major role in the blue economy. To 
initiate and stimulate the development of new solutions or improve 
existing ones, and to integrate them into marine litter management, 
it is crucial to understand who is driving the change.

Our findings show that the scientific community is driving 
most innovations (Fig. 2d), having initiated more than half of the 
developments (n = 109), most of which (n = 79) were scientific 
publications on monitoring, particularly modelling and detection. 
Particularly in European waters and coastal areas, this could be a 
result of the well-established MSFD programme13, which is a key 
driver for marine litter monitoring studies in Europe. On CORDIS, 
which represents a wide variety of scientific disciplines as well as 
industry, the solutions found covered all functions. By contrast, 
only a few solutions—covering prevention, monitoring–detection 
and cleaning—were available on more-accessible platforms (web 
search and crowdfunding). Solutions found on the specialized 
platforms ESA and EMFF were limited to monitoring, especially 
detection, and similarly for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) and Coordinating Body on the Seas of 
East Asia (COBSEA), although these platforms represent a large 
variety of disciplines.

Cooperations between scientists and other stakeholders (pri-
vate, industry, non-governmental organizations (NGOs)) have 
initiated 26% of the solutions (n = 46). From 2015 onwards, 
industry, NGOs and private players have become more involved 
in the development of innovative solutions. However, the indus-
try and private sectors initiated a few solutions by themselves. 
Cooperations are uniformly spread among the functions. Industry 
invested equally in prevention and monitoring, whereas NGOs 
initiated more prevention solutions.

More than half of the solutions (n = 101) were funded by sci-
entific institutes or the EU and national funds (Fig. 2e). Almost a 
third was funded through cooperation between different funders, 
while private and industrial funds by themselves contributed 
together to only 4%. Importantly, the scientific community has 
many funding sources (that is, regional, national, international and 
private). Although the scientific community’s interest in marine 
litter research primarily started in the past decade7, it has strongly 
driven research and innovation on marine litter solutions, especially 
until 2014. Since then, there has been a shift and all initiators have 
shown an increased interest, leading to a quasi-exponential increase 

in the number of solutions as industry, NGOs and the private 
sector-initiated solutions.

Simultaneously, funding from all sources increased (Fig. 2e). The 
use of multiple funding sources for single solutions, as well as indus-
try funds, showed a large increase since 2014. EU funding showed 
the highest increase over the past 6 years, thanks to different fund-
ing programs, such as Horizon2020. This increase in funding is also 
reflected in the total number of solutions and, therefore, in all func-
tions. Between 1994 and 2014, only 17% (n = 31) of the solutions 
were developed, while the remaining 146 were developed since then 
(Fig. 2f and Supplementary Table 2).

Shifts in policy and focus can also be ascertained by inspect-
ing how the scope of the solutions changed over time (Fig. 2g, 
Supplementary Table 2 and Supplementary Fig. 2). Before 2014, 
almost 82% of the solutions focused on monitoring (n = 25), prob-
ably influenced by the MSFD, which provided funding for the 
assessment of the Good Environmental Status (GES) in European 
Seas. Since 2016, as regional Action Plans were created and the ‘G20 
Action Plan on Marine Litter’ was adopted a year later, there has 
been a quasi-exponential increase in the number of solutions glob-
ally. In fact, it doubled from 2016 to 2017 and again from 2017 to 
2018. In the past 4 years alone, up to May 2020, 73% of the recorded 
solutions were launched (n = 129). Furthermore, since the launch 
of the Regional Action Plans, an increasing proportion of solutions 
appears in other functions than monitoring, suggesting a shift from 
diagnosing to solving the problems.

The maturity of the marine litter solutions. An analysis of the 
reported and assessed technology readiness levels (TRL; Fig. 2f) 
revealed that most solutions were technically immature. In par-
ticular, 70 out of the 177 solutions have not been demonstrated in 
relevant operational environments (TRL < 6), while 17 were still at 
a conceptual stage (TRL < 3). Monitoring solutions have been docu-
mented the longest, but are still mostly at field demonstration levels 
(TRL 6–7) because the scientific community as their main initiator 
does not usually bring solutions to the market.

In 2004, the first solution reached TRL 9, and it took almost 
ten more years for another solution to reach the same TRL (2013;  
Fig. 2f, Supplementary Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 2). Only 
11% of the solutions were operational (TRL 9, n = 20: n = 6 cleaning, 
n = 5 monitoring, n = 7 prevention, n = 2 multifunction; Fig. 2f).  
Considering that innovation is important for sustainable busi-
nesses31, this is quite a low percentage within 16 years. This number 
is especially low considering that efforts were already made to pro-
mote “Innovative business models for marine litter”32. For the TRL 9 

Table 1 | the main technologies and methods used by the marine litter innovative solutions in accordance with their function

Horizontal domain function Surface Water column Bottom

Prevention Booms, traps, conveyor belt, filters Autonomous underwater vehicles, ROVs, bottom: +Air

Monitoring

 Sampling Grabs, filters, pumps, nets Filters, rosette, pumps Video, corer, filters

 Detection Drones, aerial imagery, remote sensing, satellites, 
multispectral, image analyses, unmanned aerial 
vehicles

LIDAR Acoustic remote sensing, 
sidescan sonar, infrared, ROVs, 
drop camera, video analysis, 
annotation

 Modelling 2D Lagrangian particle tracking, Markov chain, 
GIS, beaching, generalized adversarials, source–
pathway–receptor, variational analysis, observation 
simulations

3D Lagrangian particle tracking, Eulerian particle tracking, 
budgeting, Markov Chain, sinking, multimaterial

Cleaning Vessels (various types), nets, booms, water drones, 
aquarobots, beach robots, vacuum systems

Floaters, nets, booms ROVs, vessels (various types)

ROVs, remote-operated vehicles; GIS, Geographic Information System; LIDAR, Light Detection and Ranging.
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solutions, cooperation between actors was the highest contribu-
tor (n = 8), followed by science (n = 5), NGOs (n = 4) and industry 
(n = 3). Most of the cleaning solutions arose from cooperations 
(Supplementary Table 1), while the scientific community developed 
most of the monitoring solutions and NGOs initiated most of the 
prevention solutions. This indicates that each function is addressed 
by different actors in marine litter management.

A discussion of the technical details of each solution was not in 
the scope of this Analysis, but it is worth mentioning that there is 
often an overlap or repetition of technology and methodological 
principles underlying different solutions, whereas new solutions 
are scarce (Table 1 and Supplementary Table 1). The duplication 
of efforts arises as different developers use similar approaches, and 
information on existing approaches can be difficult to find. For 
example, several similar types of booms or conveyor belts were 
suggested as parts of prevention solutions to collect marine litter 
before it enters our seas and oceans. Still, there is some indica-
tion that next generation approaches—using machine learning, 
robotics, big data analytics and modelling—are increasingly in 
focus for developers of marine litter solutions. Furthermore, there 
is a visible trend towards developing multifunction solutions, for 
example, simultaneous prevention and cleaning, together with 
recycling and reuse. Finally, we found that none of the solutions 
(at any TRL) provide information on their operational efficiency 
and environmental impact.

Discussion
Our analysis demonstrates that many PMC solutions need to be 
improved further to reach the market. The solutions developed 
to date seem to be promising, but some knowledge gaps and con-
straints remain, such as (1) a lack of harmonized size terminology 
use and data harmonization; (2) technological and methodological 
immaturity in terms of TRL; (3) a lack of more-diverse solutions; 
and (4) a lack of information on the efficiency and environmental 
impact of solutions.

Our data show that efforts have been made worldwide by vari-
ous initiators and funders towards the development of innovative 
solutions for the PMC of marine litter. To date, the main focus has 
been on monitoring, mostly targeting water surfaces and beaches, 
while efforts are ongoing to identify and characterize the marine 

litter problem in all interlinked areas. Most of the monitoring solu-
tions were initiated by the scientific community and do not surpass 
TRL 7. Future developments will probably consider technologies 
for advancing remote and autonomous monitoring33, implement-
ing strategies to reduce cost13 and extending monitoring to all areas, 
including the deep-sea bottom. With monitoring dominating, the 
identification and characterization of the litter problem is currently 
the state of the art. Only 11% of the solutions (n = 20) have reached 
TRL 9, most remain at TRL 7. The need for bringing more solutions 
to the market could be met by creating more funding schemes that 
enable new startups or cooperation between the scientific commu-
nity and industry to hand over prototype solutions to commercial 
product providers.

None of the current solutions provided information on their 
environmental impact or efficiency. These two aspects have only 
recently been taken up. One study highlighted that, for the evaluated 
beach cleaning methods, more empirical studies are required34. In 
another study, the efficiency of solutions regarding ocean clean-up 
devices and river barriers was evaluated using modelling tools35. 
Their results showed that it would take over 100 years to remove 5% 
of ocean plastics when using ocean clean-up devices stand-alone. 
Considering that inaction to address marine litter has both envi-
ronmental and socioeconomic costs18,36, a combination of reduced 
plastic emissions and increased removal has been suggested as the 
only way to free the ocean of plastic waste35 and reach a healthy, 
sustainable state for our oceans and the planet.

Although several instruments are tackling marine litter pollu-
tion at the international, national and regional levels37, the respon-
sibility for cleaning accumulated litter or for preventing more litter 
from entering our seas and oceans is still not defined. By contrast, 
monitoring is a required aspect of the MSFD, lying in the national 
responsibility of EU member states13,38. Although the EU has funded 
the development of almost 18% (n = 32) of the solutions (Fig. 2e), 
including those for cleaning, it is stated under the EU ‘Directive 
defines GES’ for ‘Descriptor 10: Marine Litter’ that “Cleaning up the 
oceans is one option, it is however not the most efficient method 
against marine litter” and suggests to emphasize tackling the marine 
litter problem at its source39. Although the accumulation of marine 
litter is still continuing and its impact is undoubtable, recent EU and 
global strategies and policies have focused on reducing, banning or 

Box 1 | Recommendations based on this analysis for future funding schemes and policy instruments to PMC marine litter globally

 1. Foster greater international cooperation, encourage cross-disciplinary collaboration and merge economic and scientific knowledge 
to evaluate existing and new solutions for prevention, monitoring and cleaning marine litter.

 2. Create clear definitions and establish a harmonized terminology on litter sizes between science, industry, policy-makers and tech-
nology developers to make it easier to compare innovative solutions for addressing marine litter.

 3. Create definitions and specific requirements to measure operational efficiency and environmental impact in environments in which 
solutions are deployed.

 4. Re-evaluate the existing solutions according to recommendations 1, 2 and 3 and select solutions that are good candidates for com-
mercialization (bringing them to TRL 9) and define the resulting gaps in terms of function and areas.

 5. With surface waters being the key environmental compartments addressed by most prevention, monitoring and cleaning solutions, 
more emphasis should be given to solutions targeting the water column and sea bottom. Beaches and remote areas such as the open 
ocean and the deep sea should be taken into account as well.

 6. Encourage new funding schemes for further developing existing and new solutions as well as for expanding the developments of 
solutions.

 7. Strengthen litter management measures by integrating them into policy instruments that appoint responsibility for the prevention 
and cleaning of marine litter in national and international areas of accumulation.

 8. Establish a global digital network of innovation for solutions on prevention, monitoring and cleaning litter that include key disci-
plines related to inventors, engineers, social scientists, economists and policy-makers.

 9. Develop a digital integrated and engaging marine litter innovation database with efficiency and impact maps accessible for a broad 
range of stakeholders.

 10. Develop a holistic sustainable approach for mitigating marine litter in accumulation areas or hotspots in various water environ-
ments by using innovative prevention, monitoring and cleaning solutions simultaneously.
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reusing/recycling single-use plastic37,40,41,, rather than finding envi-
ronmentally and financially sustainable solutions on further PMC. 
The ‘Osaka Blue Ocean Vision’ in 2019 opened the floor to PMC 
innovation under the G20 Marine Litter Action Plan framework, 
presenting the ‘MARINE Initiative42. Actions on information and 
data sharing, as well as the integration of Innovative PMC Solutions 
into policies should be on the agenda for future global marine litter 
management events.

For solutions to get a market niche, the already defined busi-
ness model barriers and the low customer buy-in43 need to be 
overcome. More importantly, the matter of solving the PCM 
responsibility on international, national and regional policy lev-
els should be addressed. The gap in policy instruments regard-
ing the responsibility for prevention and cleaning8,9,37 needs to 
be filled, as defined for monitoring marine litter, for example, in 
the EU through the MSFD38. As our seas and oceans do not have 
borders in several geographical regions, marine litter accumula-
tion occurs more in regions without a clear PMC responsibility. 
The remoteness of litter accumulation in open oceans inhibits 
responsibility44. Furthermore, some coastal municipalities have 
much higher cleaning costs than average45 and the willingness of 
citizens to contribute to the cleaning costs is area dependent36. 
However, cleaning marine litter should be integrated into current 
management policies, independently of its financial cost25, by 
considering the aspects of efficiency and environmental impact 
of the solutions34. Presently, the plastic production and the result-
ing waste accumulates faster than the steps taken towards innova-
tive solutions to help reduce it and to improve the environmental 
status. Moreover, it was estimated that the amount of plastic 
reaching the ocean will peak in 2029 (ref. 35), originating from 
land-based, riverine and ocean-based sources21,46,47. There is a 
global need for stronger actions and strategies from policy-makers 
and stakeholders to tackle marine litter25,48, which requires  
substantial progress in innovation, including marine litter solu-
tions on PMC.

Finally, to achieve a significant and globally sustainable decline 
of marine litter, the present analysis of existing marine litter solu-
tions provides ten recommendations (Box 1) for future funding 
schemes and policy instruments globally. We encourage the exist-
ing and new players in the development of PMC solutions to take 
this work further, to bring solutions to TRL 9 and solve the marine 
litter problem by also integrating PMC solutions into marine litter 
management. Only then can we achieve and sustain healthy oceans 
and a healthy planet for all.

Methods
An extensive search for innovative marine litter solutions was performed by 
screening various platforms between March and May 2020. The classification 
of innovative solutions was based on the function of each solution. A consistent 
approach was achieved by defining harmonized criteria for identifying innovative 
solutions found across all platforms. All search hits were evaluated on the basis of 
these predefined criteria. Additional information was collected only in cases in 
which the solution qualified according to all of the selection criteria. Systematic 
analyses were implemented on only qualifying solutions, where solutions could 
appear in the different categories in accordance with the additional information 
collected.

An overview of the main steps taken both for the selection and validation is 
provided in Supplementary Fig. 1.

Search platform. The publisher-independent global citation database Web of 
Science was consulted, together with research and development efforts funded 
by various sources, including the European Commission’s funding web portals 
(CORDIS, ESA and EMFF), American and Asian databases (NOAA and 
COBSEA), and crowdfunding/makerspace platforms (Kickstarter, Indiegogo, 
Causes, Patreon, GoFundMe, CircleUp and ConservationX). Further search tools, 
such as professional networks and knowledge of the authors, Google search, global 
marine litter events and websites, were used to complement the results.

Definition of functions. To ensure consistency, the following definition statements 
for the functions of the operational solutions were used. Only solutions that target 

operational/in situ use were considered, while actions or initiatives that include 
citizen science campaigns were discarded (see the ‘Selection criteria’).

Prevention. Technologies and/or methods that prevent marine litter from entering 
our oceans from rivers, including river mouths and discharge areas, or from WWT 
plants. Preventive actions and measures, for example, best practices and citizen 
perceptions, were not included.

Monitoring. Technologies and/or methods related to the spatial and temporal 
assessment of marine litter occurrence, persistence, accumulation, distribution 
and/or contamination of coastal and/or marine environments. Moreover, those that 
monitor the presence and abundance, accumulation and distribution of marine 
litter were also included. The function monitoring includes the subfunctions 
sampling, detection and modelling.

Sampling. Innovative, automated and cost-effective technologies and/or methods, 
or advancements of traditional methods (for example, nets and pumps) in terms of 
efficiency and/or time reduction, and research outputs for field sample collection 
to monitor marine litter in beaches and sea water (including sea surface, water 
column and sea bottom). Outputs that were not included were as follows:  
(1) traditional methods to collect marine litter (for example, nets, box corer and 
grabber), as well as marine litter samples found/ingested in marine biota; and 
(2) technologies/methods related to sorting, identification or characterization of 
plastic polymers.

Detection. Monitoring through supervised, semi-automated or automated 
workflows relying on remote sensing, imagery analysis, remotely operated and/or 
autonomous vehicles, including workflows and algorithms for imagery analysis, 
innovative methodologies and new technologies including models and AI 
methods implemented to detect and/or map marine litter. Query results on visual 
monitoring from ships or manual beach surveys were not included.

Modelling. Monitoring through modelling, including statistical models, 
increasingly supported by AI methods, particle tracking, predominantly 2D and 
3D approaches, buoyancy processes that include plastic density variety, (dis)
aggregation and biofouling processes, and budget models. Modelling solutions 
restricted to inland waters were not included.

Cleaning. Technologies and/or methods concerning the removal of marine litter, 
specifically in beaches, sea surface, water column, sea bottom in coastal and in 
open seas.

Multifunction. Technologies and/or methods that simultaneously combine at least 
two of the above functions.

Selection criteria. Independent searches were implemented by one author 
with expertise in each function (prevention, monitoring or cleaning) to achieve 
a harmonized and consistent approach in identifying innovative solutions 
(technologies/methods) on the different platforms. Each author applied common 
criteria, which are listed below, to the search returns. Each result was then analysed 
for the extent to which it contributes, and for the relevance to the function. The 
results were evaluated on the basis of the following screening procedure criteria. 
Only solutions that fulfil all of the criteria were included in the present analysis:
•	 Criteria 1. Does the solution have a description (title and abstract) that is 

clearly relevant to in situ PMC functions, moreover in relation to its respective 
definition statement? (Yes/No)

•	 Criteria 2. Does the solution target at least one type of marine litter or a spe-
cific litter size in the corresponding application area? (Yes/No)

•	 Criteria 3. Is the solution new/innovative in terms of concept, methodology, 
technology or other engineering aspects? (Yes/No)

•	 Criteria 4. Does the solution achieve increased efficiency and/or performance 
compared with manual/previous solutions? (Yes/No)

•	 Criteria 5. Has the solution been designed towards achieving a higher TRL 
and/or operational use/deployment? (Yes/No)

Additional information. Additional information that was collected for each 
solution included the following: application area, littersize, litter target, TRL, 
initiator, funder, technology and year. An overview of all data collected for the 
analyses is provided as in the Supplementary Information in accordance with the 
function of the solution.

Application area. The application area is the area in which each solution can be 
applied and includes the following two aspects: the environmental compartment 
and the vertical domain.

Environmental compartments. The environmental compartments were categorized 
as inland waters (including, WWT, rivers, lakes and canals), coastline (including 
coastal waters, ports, outlet/inlets, fjords and estuaries, and beaches) and  
open ocean.
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Vertical domains. Vertical domains were distinguished as the water surface 
(including subsurface), water column and sea/river bottom.

Litter size. The litter size was categorized according to the Directive Guidance on 
Monitoring of Marine Litter13,49 as macro (including meso, >5 mm), micro (1 μm to 
≤5 mm) and nano (1 nm to ≤1 μm) and combined with the information to target 
specifically plastic material or general litter.

TRL. The TRL was ascribed according to H2020 Work Program 2014–2015 
(Commission Decision C(2014)4995)50 and the (earliest) publication year recorded. 
In particular, for monitoring and cleaning solutions, a TRL of above 5 indicates 
that, for example, the deployed technologies (including hardware, software and/
or integrated systems) were tested and validated in specific, geographically 
constrained areas or even in simulations, while a TRL of above 6 indicates that the 
deployed solutions were validated in operational environments testing in full-scale 
efficiency and scalability.

Initiator. The initiator was found by affiliation of project or collaboration partners.

Funder. The funder was identified from funding statements or the 
acknowledgements section. From the short description of the solution, we 
extracted keywords that describe the main technologies used in each solution.

Year. The year reflects either the year of publication or the year of the TRL.

Main technology. For each evaluated solution, the main technological aspects were 
studied and analysed, including the main sensing and engineering components, 
the overall architecture including hardware, software and communications (when 
required) as well as the different components and possible dependencies with other 
systems of solutions.

Semantic analysis of selected results. For each solution that fulfilled the criteria, 
we analysed the collected data according to the additional information collected, 
including the environmental application location, the target material and size, the 
TRL and year, the initiator and funder of the solution, and keywords describing the 
technical solution. Considering one solution may address more than one litter size 
(for example, macro, micro) and application area (for example, water surface, water 
column), duplicates can be observed in the results of this Analysis, increasing the 
total solution number. An automated data workflow for the analysis and graphical 
representation of the data was conducted51 using open source software, including 
Python, Seaborn, LaTeX and Inkscape52–55.

Implementation of search according to each platform. Web of Science. 
We queried ‘All databases’ covering the period 1900–2020 in the English 
language. As our first-level selection criterion, we used ‘marine’ and ‘litter or 
debris’. Second-level queries were formulated by adding the terms ‘prevention’, 
‘monitoring’ or ‘cleaning’. To account for heterogeneous functional morphemes, we 
used a regular expression syntax on Web of Science and replaced the affix with an 
asterisk, for example, ‘clean’ to denote any word starting with the letters c, l, e, a, n 
followed by zero or more arbitrary letters, therefore including the words ‘clean’  
and ‘cleaning’.

For the ‘prevention’ results, the search was refined by adding the third-level 
terms ‘robotics’, ‘innovation’, ‘automated’ or ‘solution’ (with search expressions 
‘robot*’, ‘innovat*’, ‘automat*’ and ‘solution*’, respectively). For the ‘monitoring’ 
results, we refined the search by dividing them into ‘detection’, ‘sampling’ and 
‘modelling or simulation’. Among ‘detection’, the search was refined by using 
queries including a second-level criterion with any of the terms ‘monitoring’, 
‘detection’ or ‘distribution’, all using affix regular expressions. As marine litter 
models and simulation tools are used to locate sources and destinations of litter, 
these were semantically categorized under monitoring–detection for the purpose 
of this review. However, typically, the keywords ‘monitoring’ and ‘detection’ are 
not used together in the literature on modelling marine litter—the search was 
performed by placing ‘modelling or simulation’ on a third level and not  
using ‘detection’.

CORDIS. As a primary information source of EU-funded projects by the 
framework programmes for research and innovation (FP1 to Horizon 2020) from 
the European Commission, we used the CORDIS (https://cordis.europa.eu/) to 
identify funding towards marine litter issues. An initial search in CORDIS  
(https://cordis.europa.eu/search) used the term ‘marine litter or debris’ with a filter 
to include only ‘projects’. The keywords mentioned for the Web of Science at first 
level (for example, prevention, monitoring) were chosen and selected.

ESA. The ESA Open Space Innovation Platform (https://ideas.esa.int/servlet/
hype/IMT?userAction=BrowseCurrentUser&templateName=MenuItem) was 
used to identify innovative solutions on the basis of remote sensing and Earth 
observation to be included within the monitoring–detection category. In 2019, the 
ESA launched a campaign in search of ideas towards the development of remote 
sensing of plastic marine litter. Ideas submitted and selected for further processing 

and supported by ESA were identified by exploring their Open Space Innovation 
Platform and searching for the term ‘marine litter’.

EMFF. The EMFF was used to identify projects in the context of marine litter. The 
search tool within the EMFF site (https://ec.europa.eu/easme/en/emff-projects) 
was used without the use of the option ‘Call identifier’. As the initial assessment of 
the key term ‘marine litter’ resulted in a very low number of hits, separate searches 
were performed using keywords ‘marine’, ‘litter’, ‘plastic’, ‘prevention’, ‘monitoring’ 
and ‘cleaning’.

NOAA. The NOAA is a US governmental scientific agency that financially 
supports projects to understand and predict changes in climate, weather, oceans 
and coasts, and that seeks to conserve and manage coastal and marine ecosystems 
and resources. Its database (https://grantsonline.rdc.noaa.gov/) was used as the 
search engine for NOAA’s grants. The terms ‘marine litter’ and ‘marine debris’ 
were applied to filter for relevant results using filter options ‘Project Description’ 
and ‘Project Title’. For the keywords ‘marine litter’, there were no results, so all of 
the findings were associated with the term ‘marine debris’. For all of the results, 
the ‘associated amendments’ that serve as subprojects of the general funding were 
considered and included if they fulfilled the criteria for selection.

COBSEA. The Asian database generated by the COBSEA and the National 
University of Singapore have gathered papers and projects that seek 
solutions on marine plastic pollution from over 13 Asian countries. 
This database is compiled in an online Excel file named ‘Marine Litter 
Research Inventory–ASEAN+3’ (www.gpmarinelitter.org/news/news/
cobsea-and-nus-launch-database-marine-litter-research-13-asian-countries) 
through which one has access to a Google Docs spreadsheet (https://docs.google.
com/spreadsheets/d/1r4aCVQeCS1cj_Rhip82yVTNNnxkWDgFwbEIHCR_oASk/
edit#gid=0, accessed May 2020), which includes information columns on, for 
example, methodologies, types of plastic, marine environments, year and authors. 
It was necessary to evaluate all of the referenced papers manually, as the metadata 
in the database were insufficient to assess relevance. The main columns used for 
selecting papers were ‘Aim of Research’, ‘Methodologies’ and ‘Link to the source’.

Crowdfunding platforms. Crowdfunding refers to the idea of raising funds for a 
project or cause with the support of a large group of people, which has become 
particularly interesting with the advent of online crowdfunding platforms that 
increase access to a worldwide audience. This is a way for individuals, small 
businesses or scientists to obtain early-stage financial support for their ideas, 
as well as early marketing and allowing for media uptake. Paid crowdfunding 
platforms were excluded and only well-known platforms were included. The 
platforms selected were as follows: Kickstarter, Indiegogo, Patreon, GoFundMe, 
Causes, CircleUp and Conservation X. These were selected because they 
provided project rankings by funding and backers under the top three in their 
area. For creative projects, Kickstarter (https://www.kickstarter.com) and 
Indiegogo (https://www.indiegogo.com) were chosen; for personal crowdfunding 
and fundraising for nonprofit organizations, Patreon (https://www.patreon.
com), GoFundMe (https://www.gofundme.com) and Causes (https://www.
causes.com) were chosen; for equity, Crowdfunding CircleUp (https://circleup.
com) was chosen; and, for a digital market platform, Conservation X (https://
conservationxlabs.com) was chosen. Differences between the search tool options 
within each crowdfunding platform and the limitations in using combined 
keyword search made it impossible to execute the exact same search on each 
platform. After an initial assessment of the crowdfunding platforms’ search 
constraints, a different approach was used to ensure coherent and comparable 
results across platforms. Using the Google Search engine, two different online 
queries were conducted:

 1. site:{name of crowdfunding platform} marine (litter OR plastic OR plastics)
 2. site:{name of crowdfunding platform} marine (litter OR plastic OR plastics) 

(device)

Whenever a title or the short description of a project provided insights that 
innovative devices and or methods were presented for funding, the detailed 
description was read and information was extracted. If information was limited, 
additional information was gathered through an additional Google search using 
either the acronym of the device/method or information from the fundraiser as 
keywords. During screening, only projects that had achieved funding goals or 
had ongoing funding campaigns (at the time of the search implementation) were 
selected to be presented.

Web search. Further information relating to technologies and methods was 
compiled on the basis of conferences that the authors attended, as well as through 
their professional networks. Moreover, with the use of web search (Google) by 
using a combination of the keywords ‘marine litter’ (cleaning OR innovation), 
‘marine litter’ (prevention OR innovation), ‘marine litter’ (monitoring OR sampling 
OR innovation) and ‘marine litter’ (monitoring OR detection OR innovation), the 
broader internet was screened for prevention, monitoring or cleaning technologies 
that might not have been found through the platform searches. Only the results 
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that were defined by Google as the most relevant results were evaluated. Omitted 
entries were very similar to the already listed relevant ones.

Network. Once the systematic search in all of the previously mentioned platforms 
was implemented, the authors cross-checked whether solutions that they knew 
through their marine litter networks were listed as well. The authors’ networks 
include solutions mentioned either in the scientific literature, developed in the 
lifetime of cooperative projects or by industry, NGO and private.

Data availability
The data supporting the findings of this study are available in the Supplementary 
Information. Additional information collected for the PMC solutions has  
been compiled into a separate dataset and uploaded to ZENODO56 with 
a temporary embargo. Any request for full access will be evaluated by the 
corresponding author.
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